Major OEMs choose Eaton’s Air Brake Tubing and Brass Connectors.

Major OEMs select Eaton because of raw material construction and industry required qualifications, not settling for re-grind material or lower cost manufacturing substitutes when designing and manufacturing engineered solutions.
With over a billion feet in service, Eaton’s Synflex air brake tubing is field tested and approved by all major North American OEMs. As the industry standard for more than 50 years, feel confident that Synflex air brake tubing is the right choice in the aftermarket.

**Synflex® Air Brake Tubing**

3270 Eclipse®
Type B Truck Tubing

4245 Eclipse® & 4247 Solstice®
Type A Truck Tubing

Meets performance of SAE J844, J1131, J2494-3 and DOT FMVSS 106

Temp. Range: -40°C to 93°C (-40°F to 200°F)
Use for air brake systems for truck and trailer, auxiliary air systems and formed tube harnesses. Multiple tube colors available.

Hose Length Options: 250, 500 & 1,000
Compatible Fittings: Q-CAB, Compression, 1400 series DOT

**DOT Air Brake Connector**

**Air Brake Brass**

1400 Series

For more information about Weatherhead products, Master Catalog W-HYOV-MC002-E4

**AB-45 Series**

AB-45 Includes 15 drawer cabinet

Part # AB45

**AB-1400 Series**

AB-1400 Includes a 63-drawer cabinet.

Part # AB1400

**AB-1400 Series**

AB-1400 Includes a 16-drawer cabinet.

Part # AB140

**QCAB®**

1800 Series and 217 Series

Don’t forget about Eaton’s air brake coils and glad hand couplers.

**Coiled Air Brake Tube Assemblies**

Conform to SAE J844, Type B and SAE J1131 and DOT FMVSS 571.106

Pre-assembled brass fittings with spring guards.
Max. Operating Pressure: 150 psi
Tube O.D.: 1/2”

-54°C to +93°C (-65°F to +200°F)

**Gladhand Couplings**

Conform to SAE J318
Die cast aluminum body, connect to 1/2” pipe.

**EC038 DOT Air Brake Hose and H3380**

Brass Fittings

SAE J1402 A DOT All
The EC038 program is an engineered system of hose and connectors designed for durability. EC038 Hose: EPDM Inner and Cover. Multi-fiber Braid Reinforcement
Temp. Range: -40°C to +93°C (-40°F to +200°F)
Compatible Fittings: 338 ‘P’ or ‘B’ Series
Use for air brake hose lines.
Part # EC038 Hose, 3380 Fitting

**QC-18 • QCAB Assortment**

Designed as a glove box sized emergency repair kit, containing several tube unions and T-191 tubing cutter.
Part # QC18

The QCAB design can save up to 75% of the assembly time over conventional compression fittings.

**QC-180 • QCAB Assortment**

Designed for DOT Truck and Trailer Air Brake System needs.
Part # QC180

**QC-1800 • QCAB Assortment**

Popular Weatherhead Q-CAB fittings designed for DOT Truck and Trailer Air Brake System needs.
Part # QC1800

See your Eaton Weatherhead sales representative for pricing details.